Card through
Bank note
By Alan Rorrison

The Gimmick

Ok to start u need to have 2 playing cards to match whatever
deck you use and you need to cut on in half like in Pic one, then
you need to place a small and by small I mean small amount of
magicians wax on the 2 bottom corners highlighted in pic two and
place this on the back of your normal and make sure its lined up
so the pattern matches and then ur ready to go

pic one

The Method

pic two

OK have the gimmicked card in the deck ready to go and ask the
spectator for a loan of a bank note/bill, like a $1 bill, as you take
it fold it in half length ways and then have them select a card
(your actually forcing a card on them I use a double turn over or
riffle force) and the get the gimmicked card then u start by

sliding the note inbetween the half card and normal card so from
the front it will look like pic three and fold it over the top like
pic four and from the back it’ll look like pic five but the don’t see
this at this point so in reality ur folding it all over the half card

pic three

pic four

pic five
Now you have it folded over like in pic four next u take the 2
parts of the bill sticking out the side and fold them around the
normal card, so if u were looking at it from the view in pic four
your folding them away from u this will cover the full card at the
back and make it so they cant see it like in pic six

pic six
And now its just pushing the card up, as u do this the wax will
become undone letting the full card slide right through like in pic
seven, leaving the half card hidden in the folded up note like in
pic eight(this is an opend up version so u can see it), then hand
them the card to inspect, as the do this u open out the bill so
that the half card is at the back and out of sight and then palm it
off and hand them the note to inspect.

pic seven

pic eight
there you go I think I explained that ok, if there’s typos im sorry
but hey that’s the way it goes have fun any problems mail me at

spankie741@hotmail.com
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